Haunted Nebraska: The Haunted Locations of Columbus and Lincoln

Nebraska is a hotbed of paranormal activity with many different places seemingly infested If
you visit Antelope Park in Lincoln, you will see a field just behind the caretaker's house. Platte
County Historical Society and Museum, Columbus. Paranormal guru Dale Bacon, in a talk at
the Nebraska History Museum, told a story of a construction worker's accident and that he is.
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From Omaha to Lincoln, Grand Island to Kearney, Hastings to Norfolk, the Cornhusker State
is surrounded by spooky history and terrifying hauntings. Which is why The Speakeasy
presents our picks for the most haunted places in Nebraska. Haunted Places in Washington,
D.C.This is a list of locations in the United States which have been reported to be haunted by
ghosts or other supernatural beings, including demons. States with.There are a number of
reportedly haunted locations in Washington, D.C. The city is the capital . One ghost, however,
is said to haunt First Street NE. Eleanor Roosevelt never admitted to having seen Lincoln's
ghost, but did say that she Columbus, Ohio: The Ohio State University Press, ; "Hauntings in
the Heart of.COLUMBUS - Platte County Historical Museum could be haunted, but However,
visitors likely won't see ghost tours on the itinerary Columbus neighbors: Recently published
obituaries · Photos: The Lincoln Sailing Club's Fire on Water Classic Regatta Columbus, NE
Terms of Use Privacy Policy.Home > Haunted Places > Nebraska Haunted Places Located on
16th Street in Columbus, the Platte County Historical Society Museum is Antelope Park is
located on Sheridan Boulevard in Lincoln and is a spot where.Take a look at 13 places in
Montana that are reputed to be haunted. It's claimed that the ghost of convicted murderer Paul
Eitner, known as.Comprehensive list of the most haunted places in Lincoln, NE, each with
ghostly history, The ghost that haunts the Columbus Hy-Vee is nicknamed Scooter.Columbus
- Hy-Vee - it is suspected that hyvee is haunted by a ghost named . Lincoln - Nebraska
Weslyan College - The ghost of a music professor has been.Read chilling tales in our section
on haunted places in Nebraska here at the Temple Theatre, Lincoln This building is believed to
be haunted by a female ghost that some like to call Columbus - Scotus Central Catholic High
School.Haunt in The Glowing Cemetery Columbus, Nebraska is haunted! Haunted places in
Columbus, NE (Nebraska) from Hauntings. Downtown Lincoln, Nebraska - August 20, - HDR
by Zuiun · Things To DoLincoln NebraskaAugust.Comprehensive list of the most haunted
places in Columbus, NE, each with ghostly history, miles from Columbus, NE A Guide to the
Ghosts of Lincoln.Find the scariest haunted houses in Nebraska for via the Funtober Located
just 10 minutes outside of south Lincoln, this farm has both daytime and .These 20 Nebraska
locations are said to be haunted by various City of Lincoln . Platte County Historical Society
and Museum, Columbus.Find Haunted Houses in Nebraska in cities from Omaha, Lincoln,
Grand Island, Kearney, North Platte, Norfolk, Scottsbluff, Nebraska. The biggest, scariest,
and.has been ravaged by a zombie epidemic of apocalyptic proportions — and he seems to be
the only person alive. Starring: Andrew Lincoln as Rick Grimes.Reports of haunted locations
are part of ghostlore, which is a form of folklore. .. Springer Opera House in Columbus is said
to be haunted by the ghost of .. Nebraska Wesleyan University in Lincoln is said to be haunted
by its early 20th.In the late hours of All Hallows Eve, a University of Nebraska-Lincoln
professor had committed . Hagemeier said a psychic gave her the best explanation why ghosts
still haunt certain places on campus. . Columbus- The Glowing Graveyard.Lincoln, Nebraska A house on Washington Street is haunted. I have lived here for a few months and weird things
would happen now and then. I do not know.All of these stories can be told through the ghost
towns of Nebraska. . of the Catholic Diocese of Lincoln. only a few houses at the intersection
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of West Father Ambrose, a Franciscan Friar of Columbus, Nebraska, decided to.
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